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Research on Current Status of Car Industry Network Marketing
Li Zhen 1,2*
1School of Mechanical and Electronic Engineering, Wuhan University of Technology, Wuhan,
430070, China
2School of Management, Henan University of Technology, Zhengzhou, 450001, China
Abstract: With rapid development of network, network marketing has incomparable advantages compared to traditional
marketing. This paper applies field survey results and combines current status of car enterprise network marketing to analyze
advantage and disadvantage of car industry network marketing.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In present, car marketing mode displays diversified patterns, and there are four traditional car sales modes
mainly, namely 4S franchising mode, distributor mode, car supermarket mode and car exhibition sales mode[1].
With development of china car industry, car enterprises make full use of interaction, community and strong
ability to locate customers to search for business chain of car marketing from network industry chain and
accordingly realize greater value chain of enterprises.
In the past, people generally had the idea that fast moving daily consumer goods and electronic goods was
suitable to be sold through network media instead of high-end customer goods like cars and houses, but now this
view has been out of date. According to CR-Nielsen, the top three industries using network to exhibit advertises
in 2010 are retail, car and computer electronic goods[2]. Network technology has got rapid development in recent
years, more and more car advertises has been made through network, network advertising expenses have been
mounting up and investment on car advertises through network media has been increased[3].
Value of network marketing firstly lies in more convenient, more powerful and more efficient value
exchange between manufacturers and consumers. With improvement of network application rate, car network
marketing percent in whole car marketing mode has been increased greatly, and model selection, configuration
parameter, order treatment, fund transactions, logistics distribution, parts supply, maintenance service
reservation or information supply can be realized through network or supported by network information.
2. ADVANTAGE OF CAR INDUSTRY NETWORK MARKETING
2.1 Good for Nearing Main Car Consumer Group
According to 28th CNNIC Statistical Report on Internet Development in China, Chinese internet users
between 20 and 39 years old takes up 54% percent, which indicates that young internet users is main body of
Chinese network users. Meanwhile, main car consumer groups in China becomes younger in recent years, which
is similar to internet users group, so network can become important marketing tool to target market of car
enterprises[4].
2.2 Good for Exhibiting More Comprehensive Information
Cars are of expensive durable goods, so consumers always make final decision after repeated comparison.
Consumers can make good use of network information ductility and reading convenience. Consumers can know
car industry market condition at home and abroad timely through official websites of car enterprises, car third party
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service platform or car forum and master latest car promotion information, price deduction information and new
model, even can compare several data and functions of products and pay attention to car and follow-up service[5].
2.3 Strengthen Communication with Consumers
Car enterprises and consumers cannot have face-to-face communication directly in traditional marketing
mode, then information asymmetry may be formed and finally car functions cannot meet demands of consumers
while consumers cannot know latest information of car enterprises. However, network marketing can make full
use of interactive communication between enterprises and consumers; car enterprises can know demands of
consumers through searching keyword of consumers and find out real demands of consumers through
interactive communication with consumers in third party platform and forum.
2.4 Save More Enterprise Sales Cost
Compared to traditional marketing method, network marketing can make car enterprises to organize
marketing research, know demands of customers, publish product information, make advertises, treat customer
consulting and establish two-way communication with lower cost, and good for reducing marketing cost of
enterprises[6]. Meanwhile, network media can make car enterprises to publicize among target customers and save
unnecessary expenses. Car enterprises and distributors can know market condition and rival situation with the
benefit of network marketing, actively adjust marketing strategy and promote marketing competition.
3. Research Analysis on Current Status of Car Industry Network Marketing
3.1 Enterprises’ Websites Condition
(1) General Information of Websites
According to car brand sales rank in November of 2011 of sina auto, general information of top ten car
brands’ enterprises are as following table 1.
Table 1.  General Information List of Some Domestic Car Enterprises’ Websites
Rank Company Name Website Language Version Website PR Value
1 Shanghai Volkswagen Chinese http://www.csvw.com 6
2 Dongfeng Nissan Chinese http://www.dongfeng-nissan.com.cn 6
3 FAW Volkswagen Chinese & English http://www.Faw-volkswagen.com 6
4 Dongfeng KIA Chinese http://www.dyk.com.cn 6
5 Shanghai GM Chinese http://www.shanghaigm.com 6
6 BYD Chinese http://www.bydauto.com.cn 6
7 FAW Toyota Chinese http://www.toyota.com.cn 6
8 Beijing Hyundai Chinese http://www.Beijing-hyundai.com.cn 6
9 Great Wall Chinese http://www.gwm.com.cn 6
10 Guangzhou Honda Chinese http://www.ghac.cn 6
Data Source: http://data.auto.sina.com.cn/xlsjk/  http://pr.chinaz.com/  2012-12-06.
(2) Summary
PR value of the above domestic car enterprises’ websites are 6, which indicates that websites with higher
PR value rank higher in search results and good for search engine promotion.
According to analysis on the above domestic car enterprises’ websites, their function of websites are alike
in enterprise introduction, product exhibition and after-sale service with minor differences in specific details.
The pictures on the websites have been treated specially and their performance of websites has been optimized.
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To sum up, car enterprise generally stress design and optimization of official websites mainly in Chinese
version and pay attention to local marketing concept.
3.2 Condition of Third Party Service Platform
(1) General Information
According to ALEXA Chinese Car Third Party Service Platform Website Rank from October to December
of 2011, general information of top five websites is as following table 2.
Table 2.  Car Industry Third Party Service Platform Condition
SN Platform Name Website PR Alexa Three-Month Global Rank
1 Auto Home http://www.autohome.com.cn 7 404
2 Xcar http://www.xcar.com.cn 7 465
3 Bit Auto http://www.bitauto.com 7 529
4 PC Auto http://www.pcauto.com.cn 7 691
5 China Cars http://www.chinacars.com 7 1433
Data Source: http://www.alexa.com  2011-12-16.
(2) Summary
Seen from car industry third party service platform, car platform stresses car brand communication, model
recommendation, second-hand car market, car maintenance, car pricing, car news and self-driving tour. Car
enterprises are competing in advertisement, news and industry market analysis on the car platform.
Although they are car platform websites, they have different emphasis. For example, China Cars is engaged
to provide network news service and E-business service for whole-car manufacturers, parts suppliers, car
circulation and car consumers; PC Auto is engaged to offer car news, current prices, evaluation, shopping guide,
car using and driving, car friend community as car shopping guide news service network; Auto Home gets
fastest speed of information updates, strong practicability, specialized gathering and editing team, huge database
and active forum; Bit Auto gathers up car market condition of 348 cities and possesses two strong plates of user
operation and brand.
Car enterprises have enlarged contents in related model zone of large car third party service platform, not only
provide related news timely to third service platform websites but also fill more model pictures and videos and
sales information to the special zone, actively assort with test drive evaluation activity of third party service
platform websites in order to find car consumers out and obtain comprehensive model information in model zone.
3.3 Search Engine Marketing Condition
(1) Keyword Attention Condition
Some car keywords of internet users search at Baidu engine and advertisement keyword investment
condition of related enterprises are as following table 3.
Table 3.  Main Car Keywords Search and Enterprises’ Investment Condition
Keywords Baidu Backstage Average Search
Amount
Baidu Index User Attention
Degree
Left Side advertisement
Enterprise on First Page
Passenger Car 6900 80 0
Compact Car >20000 223 3
Car >20000 889 5
Saloon >20000 445 3
Auto >20000 14919 3
Data Source: http://index.baidu.com，http://www.baidu.com  2011-12-30.
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(2) Some Car Enterprises’ Websites Search Engine Visibility Condition
In present, some domestic car enterprise’ websites visibility condition and reversed links at Baidu and
Google are as following table 4.
Table 4. Some Domestic Car Enterprises Websites Search Engine Visibility and Reversed Link Condition
Visibility Condition Reversed Link Condition
SN Enterprise Website
Baidu Google Baidu Google
1 Shanghai Volkswagen 5080 13700 24700 397
2 Dongfeng Nissan 2720 9500 371000 258
3 FAW Volkswagen 1710 19900 30500 354
4 Dongfeng KIA 601 2440 19700 239
5 Shanghai GM 1660 4530 21300 242
6 BYD 1840 2710 62600 227
7 FAW Toyota 767 696 17100 406
8 Beijing Hyundai 1250 4760 34100 278
9 Great Wall 1550 3920 624000 258
10 Guangzhou Honda 8 1660 563000 295
Data Source: Baidu and Google search engine, 2011-12-28.
(3) Summary
Seen from some car keywords searching results at Baidu, keywords like passenger car can search few
enterprises out, while car and car can search a great many enterprises out, so selection of keywords is very
important. In addition, names of most car enterprises have been auctioned by other companies or distributors
while searching key words of “enterprise name” for car enterprises pay less attention to vicious auction.
Visibility and reversed link condition of enterprise website decides whether a website can be searched in a
short time and ranked highly. Seen from search engine visibility and reversed link performance of car
enterprises, they pay attention to information release and natural optimization and can be seen on first page in
natural rank of search engine searching results rather than first place. Only Shanghai Volkswagen, FAW
Volkswagen and Shanghai GM rank first while searching with “enterprise name” in above car websites.
Car enterprise promotion in search engine is not limited in auction advertisement of keyword search results,
and some enterprise like Dongfeng Nissan and Beijing Hyundai apply brand promotion search engine marketing
method.
3.4 Domestic Car Industry Network Advertisement Condition
(1) Media Selection of Car Industry Network Advertisement Investment
Comprehensive portal, other special website, azonic car vertical website and local vertical website have
become main places of car network advertisements in car industry. Most passenger car advertisements still
select large portals as channel of publicizing image brand, while car sales/service advertisements can reflect
regional difference of ad-receivers and mainly select local vertical website.
(2) Summary
Seen from investigation of car industry network advertisement investment condition, advertisers’
investment on network advertisements are mainly to publicize product and brand and mainly select full column
advertisement, button advertisement, banner advertisement, and PIP advertisement with other advertising
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methods taking up a small percent of car industry investment. Network media mainly select comprehensive
portal and azonic car vertical website with wide users. Contents of car industry advertisement are mainly car
promotion, sales and service with 90% percent of advertisement investment amount. Channel for advertisement
investment are mainly car channel with strong pointed page.
3.5 Domestic Car Industry Community Marketing Condition
(1) Blog Marketing Condition
Using “enterprise name” of some domestic car enterprises to search with Baidu blog and Google blog, we
can search out article amount with such keywords in blog as following table 5.
Table 5.  Marketing Condition of Some Car Enterprises Blog
Keywords Search Amount with Baidu Blog Search Amount with Google Blog
Shanghai Volkswagen 13500000 473000
Dongfeng Nissan 413000 179000
FAW Volkswagen 633000 646000
Dongfeng KIA 137000 53800
Shanghai GM 453000 333000
BYD 956000 880000
FAW Toyota 224000 124000
Beijing Hyundai 1030000 724000
Great Wall 4410000 134000
Guangzhou Honda 4040000 68000
Data Source: Baidu and Google blog search results, 2011-12-29.
(2) Video Marketing Condition
Using “enterprise name” of some domestic car enterprises as keywords to search with Baidu video and
Google video, we can search out video amount with such keywords as following table 6.
Table 6. Video Amount Statistics of Main Domestic Car Enterprises
Keywords Search Amount with Baidu Video Search Amount with Google Video
Shanghai Volkswagen 26263 499000
Dongfeng Nissan 107939 187000
FAW Volkswagen 13094 398000
Dongfeng KIA 7356 45500
Shanghai GM 8010 178000
BYD 33769 1070000
FAW Toyota 8258 99700
Beijing Hyundai 19804 1010000
Great Wall 9801 154000
Guangzhou Honda 4422 61600
Data Source: Baidu and Google video search results, 2011-12-29.
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(3) Summary
Seen from general information of domestic car industry community marketing, main marketing methods
are blog marketing, video marketing and forum marketing, for there are a great many car blogs and forums and
people pay much attention to blogs and forums. But SNS and network word-of-mouth marketing are seldom
used. In present, official websites of main domestic car enterprises rarely provide RSS subscription function.
Instead, some car professional staff has provided RSS subscription on their blogs, and uses can read latest
articles of blog hosts timely, while these articles are not about marketing guide with lower value.
4. CONCLUSION
We can get the following conclusion from research analysis: network marketing as a new marketing
method have more advantages compared to traditional marketing method, and it has been applied widely with
unprecedented development speed. Car industry has become one of main network marketing fields, and network
advertisement investment of car manufacturers are mainly focus on brand advertisement, brand demands and
public relation demands. Lots of car enterprises have taken various innovation in terms of network marketing;
blog marketing and fan group are increased in short time; online car auction for network marketing and car SNS
marketing cases have brought great benefits for car enterprises, however, network marketing of Chinese car
industry is currently far from mature.
As to car enterprises, they shall take network marketing into consideration of integral enterprise strategy
and systematic planning and make good use of various network marketing methods, especially new network
marketing methods. As to search engine, car enterprises shall pay more attention to integral optimization and
natural rank of enterprise websites than to investment on keyword auction. In order to make precise judgment
and analysis on network marketing investment and real purchasing behaviors, car enterprises shall trace back
and analyze consumer sources and analyze network marketing input and output while arranging network
advertisement code, reading subsequent potential car purchaser information and real purchasing behaviors of car
distributors[7].
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